R 6 s d -La densification de n6v& tr&s preux B t@rature constante se produit d'abord par glissement Newtonien sur les joints de grains, mais le ncnnbre de coordinance crozt avec la densit6 et limite le glissement ult6rieur. Pour une densit6 relative d'environ 0,6 le nombre de mrdinance est de l'ordre de 6 et le glissement nlest plus alors le kcanisme principal de densification ; la diminution de la vitesse de densification conduit h l'observation d'un pint critique dans les prof ils densit6/profondeur . Un modble simple pour la densif ication par glissement aux joints conduit h une bonne correspondance avec les prof ils observ6s. La viscosit6 ainsi obtenue donne une 6nergie d'activation 6gdLe B celle de la diffusion des joints de grains.
Introduction Densification in polar firn is analogous to pressure sintering in engineering practice [I] . At relative densities ( = volume fraction of ice) above 0.6 to 0.7 sintering theories for pore shrinkage by center-to-center approach of grains provide a good fit to observations [2, 31 although the fit is not perfect [ 4 ] . However, at lower densities the observed densification rate exceeds that predicted by sintering theories by more than an order of magnitude [2, 3, this study].
Anderson and Benson [5] observed that highly porous firn densifies rapidly but that the densification rate decreases sharply at a "critical point" of relative density 0.6. Because this density corresponds to the random-closest-packing density for monosized spheres, Anderson and Benson speculated that rearrangement of unbonded grains dominates densification in highly porous firn and ceases at the critical point. However, Gow [l] showed that bonding in natural firn is well developed even at shallow depths so that simple rearrangement of unbonded grains cannot be important; nonetheless, it has been evident that grain rearrangement contributes to densification of highly porous firn in some manner [e.g. 31.
Grain-boundary-sliding theory [6] suggests that material deformation is dominated by linear-viscous boundary sliding at stresses less than G, where G is the shear modulus of the material; at higher stresses creep within grains dominates. Natural, highly porous firn falls within this range (G s 3.5 x 109 Pa [7] , and stresses across bonds in firn are typically lo4-105 Pa [81), although creep begins to be significant near the critical density. We thus expect that densification in highly porous firn is dominated by viscous boundary sliding. (As discussed below, a detailed calculation of densification by power-law creep across intergranular necks and by center-to-center approach of grains through boundary diffusion, latArticle published online by EDP Sciences and available at http://dx.doi.org/10.1051/jphyscol:1987135 tice diffusion, and power-law creep shows that these mechanisms cannot account for observed densification rates and suggests that we must consider boundary sliding.) Below we develop a simple model for firn densification by boundary sliding. We find that the model fits observed depth-density profiles well, and that the viscosities derived are reasonable and yield the expected activation energy.
11.
Firn densifies by vertical motion of grains (horizontal area is conserved). A grain subject to a vertical load will slide downward across grain bonds and cause densification if not constrained geometrically. Grain bonds in firn are large (bond radius: grain radius = 0.6-0.7 below 10 cm depth [91, so bonds are distributed over the surface of a grain. A grain supported by a tripod of bonds (coordination number N = 6 ) will not be free to move, whereas a grain supported by only two neighbors (N = 4) will slide. Thus, as N increases from 4 to 6 , sliding should cease to be a primary mechanism of densification [lo] . (Geometric channes caused bv other -sintering mechanisms at higher densities can allow localized sliding, Pig. 1. Relative density ( p ) vs. coordinaof course.) We observe that aption number (N) for firn from ridge BC and proaches 6 at the critical density upstream B, West Antarctica, and from site of 0.6 (Fig. 1 ) . A, Greenland. The approximation N = l o p also is shown. Use of an approximation To model the geometric freedom of that fits the data better would complicate grains first ~i~~~~ 2, in the rate equations without changing them which two spherical grains are connected across a bond centered at spherical coordinates (8, 0) relative to the center of the upper grain (N -2 ) . (We use "grain" to mean both a geometrically distinct particle and a monocrystal because most geometrically distinct particles are monocrystals in the depth range of interest here [ll] .)
A vertical force, F,, applied to the upper grain will cause a shear force Fs = F,sina across the bond. i~h e assumption of vertical force The vertical sliding velocity is uZ = 1i~cos0~ and the force causing shearing is Fs = Fzcosg3. Then iiz is given by Equation (21, but the geometric term a1(N=4) is the spherical average of cos203, which in turn requires averaging over all (el, and (e2, 02). We have calculated a1(N=4) using a Monte Carlo simulation. We find that a1(N=4) = 0.308 for infinitesimal bonds. Real bonds have radii, r, equal to 0.6-0.7 of grain radii, R [9]. If we.require that bond centers be at least 1.2R apart in space, so that bonds do not overlap, then a1(N=4) = 0.324.
The vertical velocity from Equation (2) can be used to calculate the densification rate. From Figure 2 , the height of a cell, z = 2Rcos0, is the distance between grain centers. The average cell height, L, is z averaged over 0 for all pairs of grains, which is simply Z = R. The average relative rate of densification then is where p is the relative density and p is its time derivative.
It remains to calculate F,, the average vertical force on a grain. Many stressintensity factors have been proposed to correct for the effect of porosity on isotropic stress [e.g. 12, 8, 31; here we derive a specific expression assuming that the stress on a grain is vertical (this assumption is discussed below).
A horizontal section through firn shows ice fraction p, with n' grains per unit area. If all grains are spherical with radius R, then the average grain as seen on the section plane has area 2rrR2/3, and n' = 3pl(2nR2).
The average stress in the ice is PIp, where P is the overburden pressure. Then the average force per grain, Fz, is
The overburden pressure is P = bgt, where b is the mass accumulation rate, g is the acceleration of gravity, and t is the time since deposition of the sample under consideration.
We next need expressions for a', N, and A. The bond area over which shearing occurs is approximately A = nr2~/2 where r is the bond radius and the lower half of the grain has N/2 bonds. If the geometric factor a' varies smoothly with N, then a reasonable expression based on the calculations above is a' = 1 -N/6. From Figure   1 , the data are described well by N = lop. We now can substitute these relations and Equations (11, (2) , and ( 4 ) into Equation (3) to obtain the densification relation for linear-viscous boundary sliding:
The quantities, b, g, A, and V are constants at any site assuming isothermal conditions, and r and R vary only slowly, so Equation (5) shows that the densification rate increases linearly with time but decreases more rapidly with density.
(We also have conducted this derivation [to be published elsewhere] for densification by power-law creep across intergranular necks of thickness 2q, assuming that the normal pressure across grain bonds arising from Fz is deviatoric and so contributes to the effective stress, and that the creep exponent is 3. The result is that where A' is the usual prefactor for creep. Our calculations indicate that this process is not significant at the stresses in natural firn, although it could become significant under applied loads in engineering or laboratory situations.)
Model Results
We have moteled densification in firn using data from Dome C, East Antarctica (-54. ;
calculate the densification rate during a time step and thus the density at the end of the time step, and calculate the burial depth at the end of the time step from the new density and the mass-1 accumulation rate; grain size is adjusted at the end of each time step to reflect the observed grainrate. All parameters in the -model are known physical constants MODELLED --or measured quantities except the OBSERVED grain-groundary viscosity, V , so we choose V to give the best fit between observed and modeled depthdensity profiles. IV. Discussion and Conclusions Derivation of the model required several assumptions, including isotropy of bonds and vertical force on grains. Grain bonds in shallow firn actually show a preferred horizontal orientation, but become more isotropic with depth 191. The stress state in firn is not known. It is probable that vertical forces dominate in the depth region of interest here, but the stress state probably be- 250 , T(*K) , 220 comes more hydrostatic with increas--10 ing depth [13] . These and other factors (including the effects of distributions of sizes and shapes The discussion by Ashby [I41 shows where k is Boltzmann's constant, T is absolute temperature, h is the amplitude of roughness elements, Db is the grain-boundary diffusivity, and Cl is the molecular volume. The activation energy for grain-boundary viscosity thus should equal that for grain-boundary diffusion, which is about 42 kJ/mole based either on assuming the activation energy for grain-boundary diffusion to be 213 the value for volume diffusion recommended by [I61 or on the determination from measured grain-growth rates [17] . The agreement with our result is excellent. Raj and Ashby [I51 do not present any method for evaluating the boundary roughness, h, and few empirical studies exist. However, Schneibel and Petersen [181, in an excellent study on nickel at relative temperatures and stresses similar to those in firn, found that Equation (7) describes observations well and that h = 7pm. The best-fit viscosities calculated here yield h = 3pm for ridge BC, h = 4pm for site A and for South Pole, and h = 6pm for Dome C. This close agreement indicates that the viscosities calculated for ice by the model are physically reasonable.
It is evident from Figure 3 that the model does not predict the observed profile perfectly. In particular, the observed densification rate exceeds the modeled rate just below 2 m and again just above the critical point. At shallow depth the overburden pressure is small and other driving stresses, possibly arising from sintering of inhomogeneities [ 19 1 , asymmetry of bonds [20] , and slight temperature gradients may contribute to observed densification; with increasing depth these secondary driving stresses become insignificant compared to overburden pressure. Anisotropy also may play a role in shallow firn 191, and grain rotation as well as translation may have some effect on densification [20] . Near the critical point, our model may underestimate the contribution of other mechanisms to densification, andlor the model may terminate sliding densification too rapidly. Certainly, some grains maintain geometric freedom to slide after the point where the average grain loses such freedom, so the termination of sliding is somewhat too abrupt in our model 1211. Also, it is possible that power-law-creep deformation does not reach steady state, so that faster, nonsteady creep parameters should be used to estimate densification by this mechanism. The possible effect of grain growth on densification also deserves further consideration [41.
Despite these difficulties, we believe that the model presented here provides a good first approximation of actual densification in highly porous polar firn. Densification occurs by Newtonian viscous sliding in response to overburden pressure; however, increase in density increases coordination number, which restricts the geometric freedom of grains to slide. Boundary sliding largely ceases as a primary mechanism of densification when the coordination number reaches 6 at a relative density of 0.6, and this causes the critical point in depth-density profiles. Although much work remains, a physically based model can predict depth-density profiles from measurements of temperature, accumulation rate, and the density, grain size, and bond size at 2 m depth.
Answer :
There are important points, which I discuss only briefly in my manuscript. I assess the differences between the true geometry of firn and my present model in a separate paper (R.B. Alley, Annals of Glaciology 9, in press). The effects of vapor movement are strongest in the upper 2m, so I begin all calculations at 2m depth. I believe that the differences between modeled and observed depth-density curves between 2m and about 5-10m depth are caused by the geometric differences and vapor-transport effects that you mention.
Remark of J.R. PETIT :
The soluble impurity effect you suggest should be checked (empirically) by comparing growth rate of ice crystal observed in various coastal and inland polar sites, having a comparable mean temperature, but where soluble. content (mainly of marine origin as sodium chloride) decreases as the distance from the coast increases. The distance effect between inland and coastal areas is of the same magnitude of the observed variation at Dome C between Holocene ice (41 20 to 40. 10-9 gg-l of Na) and Last Glacial ice ( W 100 to 200 . 10-9 gg-l of Na) respectively. From the available data, we conclude this effect possibly exist but remain small if compared to the qqclimatic effect" we suggest as the first governing parameter (Petit et al., this symposium). But, an important problem is always unsolved. What impurities can be dissolved in the lattice ? And what is the physical mechanism for grain boundary migration ?
I agree that it is of critical importance to know the concentrations of dissolved impurities rather than of soluble impurities ; if the sea salt and volcanic acids are present as microparticles they will have little effect on grain growth, but if these same impurities dissolve in the ice we expect a large effect. It* is quite possible that the fraction of soluble impurities that actually dissolves varies. A demonstration that the dissolved impurity concentration does not affect growth rate would invalidate our theory, of course, but I do not believe that the available data do so. I still consider our explanation of small grain sizes in Wisconsinan ice at Dome C to be most likely (trough certainly not proven) because it seems more probable physically, but I am intrigued by your theory and wish to study it more carefully. It also is important to remember that the grain-growth rate is an exponential function of temperature but only a linear fonction of dissolved impurity content in our theory, so that small errors in temperature determination may obscure some impurity effects in comparisons between sites.
T.H. JACKA Sharp crystal size changes have been associated with high shear zones at some Antarctic ice core sites. In addition, recent ice deformation tests have resulted in the development of equilibrium crystal sizes. Could you comment on the possible effect of shear on crystal sizes found in Polar ice cores.
Answer :
At depths where shear deformation is significant, it clearly has greater effect on grain size than any of the considerations discussed here, as you have shown in your work (e.g. Jacka and Qun, this conference). There probably is a strong interaction between deformation and the effects discussed here, however. For example, Gow and Williamson (CRREL Report 76-35, 1976) describe volcanic-ash-rich layers from the Byrd Station core that have small grain sizes and strong c-axis fabrics compared to adjacent, clean ice, and show that these are regions where shear deformation is localized. Our calculations show that the concentrations of microparticles and impurities in these layers are large enough the reduce grain-growth rates significantly .We expect that the small grain sizes arising from the particle and impurity effects, and/or these materials themselves, soften the ice and localize deformation, which further reduces grain size. Do you have any evidence supporting that you need not take into account the possible densification in the horizontal plane ?
In most firn the horizontal area occupied by a bulk sample does not change during sintering, so all densification must occur by vertical strain. This raises the important question of the horizontal stress state, however. I have assumed that each grain experiences a vertical force that causes downward motion relative to its neighbors, and I note in the manuscript that this is a reasonable assumption to make. However, it is certain that horizontal forces are important on at least some grains, and a more-complete model would include this. I believe that field measurements of the horizontal stress state in firn are needed before such a complete model can be constructed. Do you mean impurities in the lattice or impurities in the grain boundary. I would expect impurities in the grain boundaries to be far the most important in affected grain boundary movement.
The drag on grain-boundary migration is caused by impurities in the grain boundaries. The grain-boundary impurity concentration is related to the lattice impurity concentration by the fractionation factor which may be about 103 for NaCl in ice. J.W. Cahn (1962, Acta Metallurgica, l0, 789) formulated his impurity-drag theory in terms of the lattice concentration, and we have continued to use this formulation but it is easily converted to a boundary concentration. I agree completely. In our papers on this subject (R.B. Alley, J.H. Perepezko and C.R. Bentley, in press, a, b, Journal of Glaciology) we show that if grain-boundary impurity concentrations in cold ice are alo4 lattice impurity concentrations, then almost 100% of the impurities are contained in the lattice because the total volume of highly impure boundary is insignificant.
